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THIEVES ON RIVER

Wire Cable Holding TnwiUrr a Hafe
or Luk 's ChI Last N jilil bbort

Distance Above Clinton.

WEDGED BETWEEN PIERS

Causing A Delay of an Hour on the
Steamer Winona Strewn All

Over River at That Point.

A wire cable on a raft under tow by

the Art emus Gates, or the Lamb fleet.

of Clinton, was cat in two sonn: time
last night Dear tin- - Clinton bridge by
vandals Intent upon stealtag b.-.-.

Half of the raft broke from its moor-
ings and the ls were strewn all
along the riv.-- r at thai point In float-
ing down some of the los were wedg-

ed tightly between the two pi- - under
the- - iirav. ami resulted in delaying the
steamer City of Winona one boor this
morning.

After -' vera! boors' work the crew
succeeded in dislodging the- - lotcs ami
anehored them alongside the sheen-biKHa- i

temporarily to clour the way for
trafhe. If is said tbaf the river is be-

coming Infested in various parts with
jc .' tbteres. They ar- - known t have
detach l part of a raft ami floated
it away under the verj noses of
watchmen. Th-- - thieve station them-selve-s

along the river hank in a l;irk-ene- d

phn and await a chance to climb
onto the logs. Once on the raft the
men Me down between the logs ami
then detacb a portion of the rafl ami
float it away.

Eclipse on Waiting List.
The raft boat K lip e. owned by

Lindsay a-- Phelps, lumbermen of Dav-
enport, and used in towing ion, is
laiii up ai Le Claire owing to a scar-cit- j

of logs. The business done each
year at this time Is so enormous that
the logs cannot be rafted oni of Weal
Newton, Wis. where the lumbermen
K-- t their nmterlnl. snflbeiently fast to
keep up with tin- - tow boats. It is
probable that the Be Iipse will have
secured a raft b) the latter pari of
tin- - week.

THE WEATHER.

Partly cloudy tonight and Tues-
day, with probably showers; mod-
erate temperature.

J. M. Mil KKIKR .

Obarrirr.
Temperature at 7 a. 65: at

2: iO p. m., 80.

CITY CHAT.
Call for the new Kinship.
"Snowballs" at WUcher'n
For Insurance. K. J. Hums.
Buy a home of Reldy Bros.
Tri City Towel Supply company.
Tin and furnace work at Wilcher's
Par bus, baggage,express, call Robb'a
Bpencer & Trcfz for "bus or express.
Kor real estate ami insurance, K. J

Burns,
Ice t ream and ice cream soda at

Petersen's, 1314 Third avenue.
IHk lleat. Join the BOW psaltOT

Inm dab, 1909 Second avenue.
Have you ordered your gas stove'

Bee the People's Power company.
Walline & Hamilton, express anil

transfer. Old phone 1070, new 5884.

For tin and furnace work, see 11. T
Biemon, 1626 Fourth avenue, union 283.

Dr. William H. ('ail. dentist, corner
Twenty third street ami Fifth avenu .

Double oven four-hol- gase stoves,
la each. Connection:; made free.

People's Power company.
Tin- - new St. Francis hospital was

dedicated at Kewanee yesterday Bish-
op Spalding, of Peoria, delivering an
address.

Tin- - loSS to the Rock Island Sash
& Door works trom Saturday after
noon's fire in the lumber piles is es-

timated at S,SO0.
Dr. P. F. Purdue has moved his of-

fice and residence to 411 Twentieth
street. He will be pleased to promptly
attend calls day or night. Both
'phones.

The Intermediate Endeavor society

The Last
An Evening
Fun. Fun.
at S:O0

Monday,
2: 90 p. m Concert.
7 O p.m.. nf tunc
b::ip. in. 1 m personations

of the Memorial Christian church will
give a lawn social tomorrow evening
at the residence of Li. C. Wasaou, Ui-Seve-

nte

euth ttreet.
Only a few left at the bargain price.

Buy one and get another frc-- . A hun-
dred kinds of chronic disease remedies
to select from at the I'ru-ri-t- a store,
1913 Second avenue.

Miss Madie Williams, who has just
I completed the teachers' course in vio

lin at th- - Chicago Itnatcal college.
ill open a studio at her home, 912

Fourth avenue. Old 'phone CI 7 west
Judge E. C. Graves Saturday finally

adjourned the May term of the circuit
court. The court will meet again It)
days before the convening of the Sep-
tember term to arrange a trial list for
the first week of that term.

Frank Stebbtns, of Davenport, stole
a diamond brooch and ring from his
own folks, with whom he was living,
this morning and pawned it at Jones
second-han- d store here for $r,n and left
town. His relatives came here this
afternoon and redeemed tilt-- ring.

A par'y of Rock Island young men
composed of Kay Ziegler, John Han-
son. Clarence Boyer, Robert Bcker-msn-n.

.lames Broderick end Harry
Lambert have a camp on Carr's island
just below the steel dam on Koek riv-
er They have named the place the
Devil's Inn.

There was a merr) family reunion
at the Watch Tower yesterday. Elev-
en families were represented. Din
ner and supper were enjoyed in one of
the shady spots so numerous at this
resort, and the day spent most enjoya-bl- y

by all. The following with families
ere present: Mrs. Ellen Allen. Rur-

al: Mi. and Mrs. Michael KelW-y- . n;

Mr. ami Mrs. Prank Balrd,
Rural; Mr. and Mrs Broderick, Rock-Islan- d

: Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Der
mod 7, Rural; Mr. and Mrs. Bd Allen.
Itura!: Mrs. John Russell. Mi. line: Mr.
and Mrs. W illiam BosoM, Mr. and Mrs.

I W. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Haxelton,
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Tonn. Koek Isl
and; and Misses Rose Kelley asd
Stella Murrln, Rock Island; Hannah
Mullen e, Moline; Clara Zade ami
Mary Flaherty, Sherrard; Cornelius
ami Prank Meenan and John Normoyle
Rock Island: Carl Mnrston and Otis
Kimball. Buffalo Prairie.

Tomorrow

CEDAR RAPIDS
vs.

ROCK ISLAND.

Twelfth Street Park
Game Called 3:45

Tries to Kill Husband.
Bvansvllle, lnd duly SS. Mrs. Rve-ly- n

Pitts tried to kill her husband yes-
terday morning while he slept by
knocking him in the head with a ham-
mer and slashing him with a razor.
His condition is serious.

Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After Ten
Years of Suffering.

"I wish to say a few words in praise
of Chnmberalin's Colic. Cholera ami
Diarrhoea Remedy,' says Mrs. Mattie
Hurtre. of Martinsville. Va. "I suffer
ed from chronic diarrhoea for in years
and during that time tried various
medicines without obtaining any per
limieill relief. Last summer one of
my children was taken with cholera
morbus, and I procured a bottle of this

I remedy. Only two doses were
to give her entire relief. I then d

to try the medicine myself, and
did not use all of one bottle before 1

was well and I have never since been
troubled with that complaint. One
cannot say too much m favor of that
wonderful medicine."' This remedy is
for sale by all lead. tig druggists.

flight.
P Fun,

Tonight

July 25
siayton JabtteeSincere
Slnyton rnbiiee s i n trei

. .Klits lay

Moline
Chautauqua

laytort Jubilee
Singers.
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TOWERS OVER ALL

C rcm That Barnum Bailey Ate
Exhibit tag to the People ofRock

lilaud Twice Totlay.

FIRST TIME IN SEVEN YEARS

Old World Awed at the Magnitude of

the Traveling City of Tents
The Parade.

THE LESSONS OF A BIG SHOW.

The Burlington Gazette, speak-
ing editorially of the great liarnum-Baile- y

show on the occasion of its
recent visit to that city, pays this
well deserved tribute to Mr. Bailey:

The Barnum show is the greatest
of all lesions in evolution, and
James A. Bailey, its energetic and
tireless manager and proprietor. Is
an example of what determination
and constancy of purpose can ac-

complish. No amusement enter-
prise on the globe has ever reach-
ed such mammoth proportions as
this magnificent exhibit. Never
has money been bo lavished, nor
skill, brain and experience so lev-
ied upon as is displayed in the dif-
ferent exhibits that will be wit-
nessed tomorrow.

An amusement palace that can
comfortably present seating space
to 15,000 people, that carries an
army of over one thousand men and
one thousand horses and animals:
that requires four entire trains of
its own cars to transport it. clothes
itself in metropolitan attire, pre-
sents a pageantry of miles of mag-
nificence, gives two grand perforin
ances so bewildering in their skill
ful feats of horsemanship and so
wonderful in their perilous displays
of daring, that the vast audiences
sit in silent awe. and before mid-
night shall have gone, systematical-
ly folds itself up. moves on its way
and the next morning is ready for
a repetition of the same Strang-- '

t hings.
No such lesson in system and

methodical work was ever pre-
sent ed , and its successful accom-
plishment has been the mystery
of thinking men and women tin?
world over. And no boy ever lound
a more worthy lesson in success
than JanftBS A. Bailey, the moving
spirit and director of this gigantic
enterprise. There Is not a youth in
Burlington, of ordinary physical
health, who has not the same
chances thai he took advantage of.
No silver spoon attachment mark-
ed his birth. Every dollar that he
is worth was the efforts of his
own hands and his own brains. He
set his mind upon having the great-
est show in the world, and no man
disputes the statement that his
aim has been achieved. He is a
remarkable man Quiet, unassum-
ing and modest, few people would
pick him out as the head of so
vast an establishenL N" business
man ever enjoyed better reputation
for business integrity; no philan-
thropist can show a longer or bet-
ter list of deserving acts of char-
ity ; no employer of men ever had a
more loyal or faithful retinue of
followers: and no man can say
aught against the clean, moral, up-
right life that .lames Bailey lives.

The lessons that I lie big show-bring- s

can well be studied by till
who are so fortunate as to Bee and
enjoy its great feature.

The visit of a circ.is is not an un-
usual occurrence in Rock Island
Shows that hold forth beneath tents
have been coming here since you were
knee high to a grasshopper. You fol
lowed the red wagon ami carried wat
er for the elephant, if it happened to
be during school you would have a
ruueral to attend or would have to
remain home with your sick mother
If one of these excuses would not
jperate satisfactorily you would play
hooky. Von would go to bed at 4

o'clock in tin- - afternoon before the da
of the arrival of the circus so as to
have enough sleep so that you couM
be up to meet the first ttain. Tin
alarm clock would be placed on a
chair alongside your bed. And you
never missed out. Well, your boyf
am! all his fellows were in the Bur
lington yards yesterday morning at (

o'clock. The y have been out at Eigh
teenth avenue and Ninth street since,
with the exception of a few hours they
spent between the sheets last night
They have forgotten to report foi
meals. They say they have lost their
appetites. Those red wagons and ele
phants are plenty for them.

Barnum Greatest Man of All.
But. speaking of circuses Byrnun

is here today. P. T Bomum. am.
James K Bailey. What fond metnor
ies the mention of the name of Bar
nam conjures up. It stands foi
everything that tickles the senses and
pleases the eye. It stands for fan
of the good ed kind, when
you used to follow the parade until
your fee grew so tired that you could
fall asleep on the curb if you wen
not afraid of missing something that
rhe clown said. Still you remembered
Barnum whe n you grew up and got a
Job and could take voir girl to the
show and buy her a dollar sear. Ther
you began feeding peanuts to the ele
phant. Ton were some pumpkins
yourself. Yon wry:M Lizzie crnck-erjae-

and red lemonade the kind
mother used to make. Oh. for a day
at the circus. Now you are a big
man, with a moustache, and you have

got two little fellows who expect you
to take them this evening. You will
be there, not for the children's sake
alone, but you want to see the show
yourself. So does Lizzie. She is your
wife now.

First Visit in Seven Years.
There have been shows by the

thousand, big and little ones. They
all have striven to be Barnums. They
are to be commended for this. But
time has proven that there can be
only one Barnum and only one Bailey.
They stand distinctly alone in the dis-

semination of this class of amusement.
They nave an enterprise that has nev-
er been approached. This is no idle
boast. It is fact. They come offer
ing the greatest show on earth. And
they have got the show. There is no
btunbuggery. They have everything
they advertise. You know they have,
because you have been there before.
It used to be said that Barnum uttered
the statement that the American peo-
ple loved to bo fooled. I'ndoubtedly
i hey do. But if he did say this he
knew also that the American people de-
manded a fair return for their money.
He has given it to them from the day
he entered the business. They are re-

ceiving it and a little added in the
circus that is offered here today. It

has not been here before in seven
years. Five years were spent abroad.
The edd world was awed by the magni-
tude of this traveling organization.
The people there never believed it
possible to move from one town to an-

other, day after day. such an institu-- t

ion.
Performers Well Cared For.

The show grounds are at Eighteenth
avenue and Ninth street. It is a verit-

able- c ity. Thousands of people were
there yesterday to see how a big cir-
cus puts in Sunday.

One hundred and fifty performers
and officials of the show put up at the
local hotels during yesterday. The
remainder of the army were at the
grounds. They are an intelligent,
clean appearing crowd of people.
They are religious, and many of them
were present at the services in the
Roch Island c hurc hes. Every possible
detail is looked alter in caring for
the comfort of the performers. They
have the best of edibles, their sleep-
ing quarters are finely appointed, in
fact their life is made as pleasant as
if they were stopping in a first-clas- s

hotel.
An evidence of the enterprise of the

Barnum V-- Bailey management is
shown in the providing of a press
tent at the grounds. This is for the
newspaper nun. It is not a play for
favor. It la simply an accommodation
that the circus knows is needful.
There are stenographers on hand, and
if a newspaper man happens to have
something that he wishes to write up
while waiting for the performance to
begin, or after the show in over, the
stenographers are at his command. If
he happens to want to write a story
about the circus, nil well and good. It
is up to him The press tent is for
hi:; use.

Allen Still Heads The Show.
Whiting Allen is still the press rep

resentatlve tor the Barnum vV Bailey
show. It would not. seem like show-da-

for the newspaper offices if Allen
did not blow in. He has been with
Barnum &. Bailey a great many years.
He made Europe with them, and hob-
nobbed with royalty. Allen is not only
a clever in wspaper man. He is a
diplomat. He should be in the service
of his country. It is not right that
one of his rare capacity should be al-

lowed to run loose over the country
ahead of a circus. But then Barnum
& Bailey are after the best in all
lines. That is the reason someone
else has not corralled Allen.

The parade this morning at 10
o'clock was the most gorgeous ever
seen here. It seemed as if the whole
population of the three cities and the
country towns surrounding was gath-
ered in the streets along which the
parade passed. It came on Twelfth
street, moved cast on Fourth avenue
:o Twentieth, north to Second avenue,
west to Ninth and south to the
grounds. Tin- - evening performance
begins at fc. The doors are open at 7.

THE STOOPING HABIT.

It I One of the Tfciao Thai Make
.Men Cirow Old tui-L.l-- .

Dr. Madisi.u .1. Taylor, giving gener
ill advice to the aged in the Popular
Science Monthly, sas in effect that old
people do not stoop because they are
cdd. but they get old because they
toon.
The stiffening of the tissues, which is

the igu and accompaniment of age, is
Warded 1T by exereise. Self indulgence
ill eating and driuking and in lazy
ways is the sure road to senility. "I
have often been surprised and grati-
fied." writes the doctor, "to find that
regulated movements of the neck and
upper truncal muscles, employed for
the purpose of accomplishing some
thing else, resulted in a conspicuous
improvement in hearing, in vision, in
cerebration and. as a consequence, in
a betterment in eerebral circulation,
also in sleep.

"Persons who habitually maintain an
erect position in standing or sitting re
stronger than those who slouch. A
person wti' strips and allows the
shoulders 1 sag down and forward
and the ribs to fall bac k toward the
spine shortens the antc-;osterii- r die IB
eter of tin; thorax anywhere from two
to live inches. The lung-;- , heart, great
vessels and cither important struc tures
in the thorax cannot live, move and
have their proper being under such c ir
cumstnnees."

Vherefore the pro;er thing for er-son- s

who are not so young as once
they were is to br.-u-- up, dress young
and feel young. Bitting "bunc hed up"
over a tire won't do.

All the news i the time THE
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Surprising Silk Prices
July is the month to reduce silk stocks to the lowest point, and the following prices will convince you that
we intend to reduce our stock, and quiekly at that.

Ready 9:30 Monday. No approvals or exchanges
1,000 yards Habutai Wash Silks, for cool waistq. underwear, etc., in white, cream, pink, blue, helio,
Mack, etc., also 500 yards of remnants of plain and fancy taffetas, brocades. g

etc., worth up to S1.25 a yard. all. all. all - (UU
1.5O0 yajds FOULARD SILKS in navy, brown and black, with stylish pin dots; YARD WIDE NATURAL
POJjTGEE SILKS for coats or suits: Hair Lire Taffetas in navy, gray, reseda, etc., for suits; l,0O yards
in all, worth up to $1 a yard, choice of this lot at, Ort .

per yard OIF t
SI. 25 YARD WIDE BLACK TAEFETA, three pieces to close at, 960
$1,25 Imported Shantung Pongee in navy, brown, cadet, etc., very stylish, 2S to 32 inches 7Kftwide per yard a

TRAVELER'S LACE CURTAIN SAMPLES
400 half pair and one pair lots of Nottingham. Ruffled
net. Swiss. Irish Point. Brussels and Arabian Cur-
tains, soniewhit mussed in showing; we bought
them cheap and if you can use single curtains or
pairs, here's your chance to get go. d 'ftains for a
FRACTION OF THEIR REAL VALUE.
100 SAMPLES OF NOTTINGHAM CUR t.MN'S. worth
oy the pair as nigh as $..un, cnoice
at each 75c, 39c,
25c and
IRISH POINT CURTAfXS, worth up to $7.00 pair,
choice for single curtains J X
at $1.50. $l.(ni and "L'
RUFFLED NET AND SWISS Cl'RTAINS, worth up

to $4.00 pair: choice for single Oincurtains at 75c. 50c, 39c and ,

BRUSSELS NST. NOTTINGHAM ANI NOVELTY
CURTAINS, worth by the pair up to $10; choice for
single curtains at $1.50, $1.00. 75c, 1 ftt50c, 39c. 25,- and 1UI
BOO YARDS REMNANTS OF S1LKOL1NES. CUR-
TAIN SWISS. ART DENIMS, etc., worth from 12 l-- 2o

to 25c per yard, choice Plgt
of all at
2'Mi YARDS 50 INCH TAPESTRY REMNANTS, gods
worth up to $100 a yard, choice OMof nil at JC
100 dozen Brass Rods, always 10c,
complete for

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT

Overflowing with bargain lots, of
which the following are samples:
Summer style Dress Prints, two
special lots, worth 6c and 7

Monday and all week, if they last.

and t2.
Monday all day. silver grey mourn-
ing Prints, the 7c kind, some slight
Imperfections in these, while they
last. A0yard

All week, If it lasts, 0-- 4 wide brown
Sheeting, lipyard All;
Short lengths Pecpiot 42 inch line
Bleached Pillow Casing, worth 15c.
tli is time, 1 t i
yard lA'A.

ARE NEAR TO RIOT

knelt Islanders and Show People
Have a Brush With Bricks and

Hocks l.;ii Night.

ONE OF LATTER IS LAID OUT

And is Carried to Grounds Astride
Big Negro Police Arrive in

Time to Stoo Row.

What promised to terminate in a
bloody riot last night between Rock
Islanders and showmen, half of whom
are colored, who are with Barnum &
Bailey's circus, was averted by the
tinn-I- arrival of policemen. The fra-
cas took place on Ninth street, be-

tween Tenth and Eleventh avenues.
The- - cause is unknown to outsiders,

but from allegations, it would
seem that Ikmizo was the instigator.
Both sides had just emerged from a
saloon. Brick bats, stones, sticks, and
other missiles of all sizes, weights and
proportions were employed.

Finally a load groan from one of the
showmen was heard and it was known
ihat one of the Rock islanders had
made good his aim. A burly negro who
was with the show contingent picked
up his fallen comrade, placed loin mi
bis shoulder and started for the tent-
ed city with him.

"I paid one of the sucker back,
anyhow, and he will have a bump cm
his head bigger than a cabbage
before morning." the crack marksman
was heard to say. By this time the
policemen arrived and found that the
I bowmen had all made a hasty retreat,
but the Rock Islanders were still an-ir- y

and unable to sec- - straight, for
they were seen to throw rocks at each
other, thinking that they were throw
ing at the showmen. The men were
warned to desist, and thev obeyed.

-

Pickpocket Chased.
Rock Island is rife with pickpockets

who are following Barnum & Bailry's
c ircus, and those who are going to I

have their houses today to attend the
c ircus or for any other reason should I

tightly bar their dejors and windows!
rid turn t h' dog loos. The mnrn I

vicious the canine is the- - better if it
attacks the culprit.

It was last night while riding home
on a Watch Tower car that the large

VB ess ISLAND.

OF MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

Complete, the variety of stylos most ex-

tensive rule than ever before.
take the NIGHT DRESSES above

them at prices almost sensational. It
to save money. The siyles em-

brace Marguerites. Slijwer. Josephine, short
mat rials are sheer and beautiful,

mcsr dainty and prices run

Gowns for S3.75
Gownfl for $2.75

Gowns for $1.75
Gowns for $1.25 and 75c

Shirt Waists $1.
doesn't It? But fust see the waists.

lawn and linen shirt waists tluit are
mussed, or soiled, ul small lots and

waists, values as high us $4; ALL GO
(Jk 1

3?

fully trimmed with lace or embroid-
ery, work. etc. Splendid values at

but they must be sold, so we re-
peat

Shirt Waists for SI

THIRD AVENU

OUR STOCK

is large and
and pries

This week wo
$1.50 and sell
is an opportunity

Bishop,
sleeves, etc.. cts.,

or tnese si t. pies laces and embroideries

15c this way:

$6.00 to $4.50
$4.50 to. $3 50
$3.25 to $2.50
$2 50 to $1.50

Up io $4
Sounds strange,
All fine white
in any way
broken lines o.
in one lot
at
They are beaut i

with drawn
the prices marked,

5e Up to $4
01 R BOOK DEPARTMENT
l as never bef.ir, offered 80 in-

teresting summer reading at such
low prices. Besides all the populai

copyright books which we sell
at $1.0, we offer:

The Virginian All $
lb-ar- t of Rome $1.25Theodore Roosevelt, andby Reis
The Crisis $1.50
Pride of Jennico
The Yulg.-irian- s

Fighting Chance atMi!dl Course
Puritan Witcb 49cEtc., Etc.

There H also a splendid lot of books
ny lnmous writers, selling verv
special
at .ISs

list of passengers saw to their own
satisfaction that pickpockets are in
Rock Island. While the car was stand
ing tu ine entrance leaning to ine cir-
cus grounds a crowd of showmen was
seen chasing a negro and yelling.
"Swat that nigger: he is a pickpock-
et!" crie-e- l the angered men. Trembling
and in deadly fear of be ing at tacked,
the light lingered son of Hani gained
on his pursuers and had mounted the
car before he was caught.

It is said that the negro was seen
by the showmen as he was trying to
lift a man's pocket book unknown to
the Intended victim . No complaint
was filed ngainst the negrej and ho is
still at large.

lo thr World's I'nlr f

Your best route Is over the Chicago
& Alton railway. All lines of railway
will sell you tickf'ts over this IineJ.)la(
nuT:iuci tun uuviu.; AJ f9 via X lex

or via f'hicrro. The rates are- - as Inmr I

as by any line, ami your hetme ticket
agent will be pleased to sell you a
ticket over the Chicago & Alton Short
Line if you ask for it. Direct connec-
tions with all railroads at Peoria and
Chicago. Superb day coaches and
Pulman parlor cars, Pullman sleeping
cars and both cafe and dining cars.
Ask your home ticket aKe-n- t for a
ticket via the Chicago & Alton Short

J

I

Line.

I

75he Way to
Make Money I

Is to

Save It
The man with n hank account

is able tei take advantage of op-
portunities

I

srhich are clear out
of reach ef the thriftless man.

Start an ac .unt at once, a
dollar will elo, and aehl te it sys-
tematically. You'll be hiirprised
now it will grejw. I

OUR NEW PLAN MAKES IT
BAY. 1KT US TELL YOU
ABOUT IT.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

OOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO J

ocii
E TH ROU CKTO SECOND

lower

much

$1.r.n

NOTIONS AND BELTS
Fancy Frill Hose Supporters, ladles
an I eii idren s. all colors lOc
Pins, 400 count, paper 3c
Hump Hooks and Eyes, extra

eves, o to 4, white and black,
card 4c

Pearl Buttons, all size.. doz 2C
Black Rubber Fine Combs 4c
All bristle Tooth Brushes 5cWash Helts, fancy Buckles ...lOcBlack Pean de Sole and Taffeta

pleated Bells, girdle effects . 25ci'uMe,- Brown Iteits 19cPeggy H ind Bags, walrus
ftnh h 25cBraided leather handle Bans.. 49cShell Side and Back Combs,
special assortment lOc

25c and 35c Military Waist Sets 4cPearl, turquoise and Irredescent
Bead Necklaces 25cAssorted lot of fnncy Hat Bins,
worth 15c to 26c, for 5c

ROBS HIS FRIEND

H. C. Hamilton. Hero to Try Tor Posi-
tion oa Itock Island Hall Team,

Itobs His Itoom Mate

OF GOLD WATCH AND MONEY

While Latter is Playing With Local
Club Across the River Time-

piece is Located.

H. C. Hamilton, eim- - of the young
te;rs calle-- d in la:-e- l we-e- to I rv for

- on the: Koek Islaml team, eli. I

not show siieed enougn to secure
his name to a contract, consequent!)
he was notified thai he was free to
accept any of the numerous propool
tiems that all ball players have- - (nun
oth' r leagues.

Hamilton was rooming with his friend,
Clarence Warner, at the Rock Island
house. Warner, who is from tie-i-

seo, made' such a good Impression em
his first trial thai Manager Nie-o- i ie

cided to hold him. Hamilton was broke
land out of a job as he sat in his room
at the hotel without the- - price for an
other night's sleep er a meal ticke-- t on
him.

Warner's ko1I watch and se-a- l skin
PUTSC we re dangling from the wall b-
efore his yes. This was Saturday at
ternoon, Warner was working in n

Rock Island uniform at Davenport. He
had tc jei and was not very far from
home, it was different with Hamilton.

Pawns Watch at Davenport.
Bo li" pocke ted the watch and purse

taiui nied Davenport. The? watc
Was pawned fer $." at Ike.-'- s HtH-otii- !

ihand store on Perry street. Warner
fdircoTcred the duplicity of his youn
jfricmi when he returned to bis room
after the ball Kame-- . The watch is a
valuable; ene- - hut t he-re- - was not a larg'
sum en money. The purse is valued
more- - highly than its contents by tin
owne r The watch was locafeel bv lie
police in the Davenport pawn shop to-
day. Hamilton has disappeared.

The rarest combination of cr,,
t hint ever nut tonwtaor is HallisOar'
Rocky Mountain Tea. It cure s run
pies. Indigestion, constipation, rheuma
tism ufarb h ;, ..,. mm Uh
: T. H. Thomas' pharmacy.


